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4.  a::K!UJSlCRm  25 This  report  follows  on  from  the  November  1988  and  May  1990  reports.  As 
requested by the Council, it up:lates the previous a.na.lyses and looks at the 
irW.  viduaJ.  subsectors  and  regions  in  greater  deta.il  to  allow  fuller 
assessment  of  the adjustments  to be made  and  of the measures  to be  taken 
under the policies affectlllg the textile and clothll1g industry. 
This more  deta.iled a.na.lysis sharply highlights big regionaJ. differences in 
the degree of modernization of the .Jn:iustry and the branches of the market 
to which production is geared. 
These  stem,  in essence,  from  historicaJ.  reasons  and  are  not  enough  in 
themselves  to point to the conclusion that textile and clothing makers  in 
certain regions are less adaptable. 
Nevertheless,  they suggest that these firms are particularly vulnerable to 
the fiercer competition which will be unleashe:i as  the COnnmmi ty steadily 
presses  ahead  with  its  fundamental  options  for  completing  the  internal 
market,  conventional  trade  policy  and  strengthening  its  ties  w1 th  its 
neig'hbou.rs  in  EFTA,  Central  and  Eastern  Europe  and  the  Meii  terranea.n 
region. 
This tougher competition will force all industries to adapt faster than in 
recent years and is the reason why  government  action is nee:ied  to create 
the most  favourable envirornnent in which firms can do so. 
In regions  where  less progress has  been made  towards  adaptlllg  to  to::lay' s 
nee:1s,  such  large-scaJ.e adjustments will be  need.erl  in a  relatively short 
time  that not even  the solutions enta.iling the lowest  economic  and  sociaJ. 
costs can be  contemplated without intervention,  and heavy  expeniiture,  by 
the public authorities. - 2-
Various  Member  States have  told the  Commission  of  their  concarns  on  this 
point:  this problem will domina.te  decision-roak.ing  for all policies which 
will,  or could,  have  an  impact  on  the future  of  the textile and  clothing 
industry. 
Against  this  ba.ckground,  the  1991  report  sets  out  the  basic  axguments, 
describes  the  principaJ.  problems  and  attempts  to  define  the  qondi  tions 
which must be area  tei. - 3  -
1.  1IECJMl'  S'!'BOOl'UBAL  C1WIZB  m  TRR  lliDPSTRX 
1.1  MArket situation 
1.1.1  The general picture 
1.  The  latest figures suggest that since the end of 1989  fina..l  demand  for 
textiles  and  clothing in the  Community  as  a.  whole  has  levelled  off. 
Consumption has slowed down particularly sharply for certa.:in categories 
of  product,  notably  carpets  and  furnishing  fabrics  as  a  result  of 
slacker demand from  the hou.sing sector. 
This slower growing consumption has triggered a.  build-up in most stocks 
a.ocompa.nied  by faltering  production figures  for  the articles hit.  At 
the same  time, it has generally curbed.  import growth and,  consequently, 
had  a  less  unfavourable  impa.ct  on  the  industry's  ha.1 a.noe  of  trade. 
However,  in the second half of 1990 in particular import growth picked 
up.  At  the  same  time,  makers  have  been complaining  increasingly that 
the only way  they can keep up their production levels is by selling at 
unprofitable prices.  This clearly shows  that the depreciation of  the 
dollar  has  aggravated  the  adverse  effects  of  the  current  economic 
situation on the textile ani clothing industry.  Few  conclusions can be 
drawn from  these short-term developments on the competitive position of 
the  European  textile  ani  clothing  industry  in  relation  to  its 
competitors  outside  the  Community.  A  slig'htly  longer  time-sca.le  is 
neaiErl before this can be done. 
2.  Table  1  shows  five  ma.1.n  deveJ.oprnents  in  the  textile  ani  clothing 
industry between 1985 ani 1989: 
(i)  In volume  terms,  fina.l consumption of textiles ani clothing has 
been growing apprecia.bly faster since 1985  (by 2m, in 4 years),  though 
growth  was  only  moderate  in 1988  ani  1989:  it will  take  a  few  more 
years to see whether  this narks a  genuine upswing after a  long peric:d 
with  the  a.nnuaJ.  growth  rate  hovering  a.rouni  1.5%. -4-
(ii)  Growth  in  exports  to  non-EEC  countries  (14%)  was  onoa  aga.in 
stunted by the less opan :markets in the developing am.,  even more  so, 
newly industrialized countries.  Export growth varied co:osid.erabl  y  from 
one  branch of the market  to another.  Exports of MFA  textiles rose b:? 
just  5%,  reflecting  the  bitter  prioa  oompati  tion  unleaehed  by  the 
deprecia.tion  of  the  dollar.  Exports  of  MFA  clothing  (includi:ng 
knitwear) rose by 30%  am of non-MFA textiles by 32%,  basical.ly because 
of  the  campati ti  ve:ness  of  Europaan  products  on  the  industriaJ.ized 
countries'  markets  (of.  TatQes  11  to  17). 
(iii)  Imports  of  textiles  (:i.ncludiDg  kni  wear)  rose  by  43%  but 
production by  just 5%.  In the case of woven  clot:n:mg,  imports were  up 
by even more  .but  production was  down by  10%.  Almost  one  third of the 
imports  of  teoctiles  covered  by  t.he  MFA  came  from  the  i.ndustrialize::l 
countries.  Imports of such products were up by 29%,  i.  s.  by more  than 
oongumption,  an.ca  again &SJ  a  result of the depreciation of the dolla.r. 
Ind.ustri.aJ.ized  countries  took  a.  faJ:  smaJ.ler  ~  of  imports  of 
clot.bi:ng  into  the  Coxmmmity  (5%).  ImportB  from  these  countries  (up 
16%)  failed  to  keep  up  with  the  increase  in  CO!lSUillption. 
(iv)  Investment  in  the  textile  (and  knitwear)  industry  has  been 
continu.ing  at  a  steady  pace  (up  20%  between  1986  am  1989,  cf. 
Table 5), well above the increases in turnover  (3%)  or production value 
( 4%)  over  the same  period. 
(v)  Employment levels  (down 7%  in textiles and knitwear am down  lCYiJ 
in woven  clothing between 1985  and 1989)  indicate that productivity is 
continuing to improve  by about  3%  a  year in the textile sector but is 
ha.rdJ.  y  ilnprov:Ulg  a. t  all  in  the  woven  cloth.:l.ng  sector. 
1.1.  2  Differenoas hatwaen product oo.tegories 
3.  A fuller 'l.lilde:rsta.nding  of  the  sca.le  of  the  changes  describad in the 
previous paragraph can be ga.i.ned  by looking at them in grea.ter detail 
product category by category. - 6-
This is illustratei in Table 4 ,1 
'!be  differences  between  the  ilnport  to  export  ratio  for  each  product 
sh.ow  that  highly  la.bou.r-intensive  products  such  as  woven  clothing, 
kn1  twea.r  and  simple,  finishe:i  ready-made  articles are more  vulnerable 
to  direct  competition  from  non-cormmmi ty  countries. 
Capital-intensive  products  (yarn,  fabric  and  f1nis.hed  products)  are 
more  indirectly affected by  outside  competition,  which  reduces  their 
outlets  on  the  Comrnun:i.ty  clothing  market  a.nd  for  simple,  f1nish.e1. 
ready-made  articles.  However,  this by no  means  implies that  they are 
immune  from all direct oompeti  tion: 
(a)  '!be  effect of the depreciation of  the dollar  on  textiles imports 
from  other  1ndustr1alized  countries  was  described  earlier;  ani 
(b)  '!be  very low  import  to export ratio for yarn and  spun  yarn also 
shows  that,  at  the  bottom  of  the  range  at  least,  the  highly 
capital-intensive production process aJ.one is not  enough to keep local. 
prcxiuoers  competitive  against  unfa.i.r  competition  from  non-commun.:tty 
countries which grant their industry a.1d.  or equivalent arrangements ani 
a.ccess  to  raw  ma.teriaJ.s  at  below  world  market  prices.  '!be  same 
industries can also draw  on the profits Irade  on their oapti  ve internal 
market  to  cross-subsidize  exports  at  a  loss. 
The  differences  in  the  import  to  export  ratio,  whether  measured  by 
volume  or va.lue,  from  one  prcxiuct  to another are further ev1d.enoe  that 
the  1ndustr1alized  countries'  textile  and  cloth.ing  iniustry  is 
particularly competitive on world markets in high vaJ.ue-ad.dei prcxiucts, 
particularly  those  where  the  unievelopen  countries  have  Irade  less 
inroads into the  market. 
1  Only prcxiucts for which prcxiuction figures are ava1 J able are include:i in 
this  Table.  This  expla.ins  why  the  growth  rate  for  woven  clothing  is 
higher  than  in  Table 1.  In  other  words,  this  Table  shows  the 
differences between the growth rates for iniividua.l prcxiucts rather than 
the chal1ges in absolute terms. -6-
4.  Production trends and  the pattern of trade wi. th non--comnru.ni ty countrie~ 
differ  not  only  from  one  product  to  another  but  also,  often 
apprecia.bly,  from  one  Membar  State  to  the  next. 
Tables  2  am  3  show  that  imports  £rom  non-~ countries  have  been 
growing  fax  more  rapidly in the l.ast  three Member  States  to  join the 
Comrmmi ty.  Table  2  also  shows  the  persistent  gap  in  l.abour  costs 
batwean the Member  States. 
Greater protection of the home  market and the advantage  of lower  wages 
over  rivals  from  other  Cormnuni ty  countries  on  the  clothing  :market 
(knitwear  and  woven)  probably  expJ..a,in  much  of  the  diffarenoas  in 
production  psrfor:manoo  between  the  Menibar  States. 
5.  In ~  where  these  axe clearly oot  the deojsi:ve  factors.  the usual 
eocp:l..a'nation  for soma  Mernba!'  States'  suparioZ'  perfo~  is 'that their 
industry  is particulaJ:'ly  competitive  in selected  products  which  are 
more  dependent  on  creativity  am..  often,  investment. 
Creativity  manifests  itself  in  many  different  ways:  :i.nnovatory 
products. designs and models.  batter organized production, distribution 
and services to firms.  etc. 
6.  By  contrast,  ca. pi  taJ.  investment  is  easier  to  quantify:  there  are 
enol"lttous  differences between the Membar  States  (*).  both in investment 
in all  textiles  in a.  given  year  (of  Table 6  for  1989)  or  in  just 
certain articles over a.  decade. 
Partly  they  reflect  differences  in  production  structures: 
capital-intensive  products  naoessarily  require  hea.v:Ler  ca.pitaJ. 
investment.  Na.tura.lly,  this  is  u.sually  the  main  reason  for  the 
differences in investment per employee  in countries with silnila.r  wage 
levels  and  w1 th  a.  compa.rable  commeroiaJ.  policy  environment  for  many 
years. -7-
But the different levels of investment per employee aJ.so partly signify 
lesser  mcx:lerniza.tion  for  compa.rable  products.  Tables  10  and  lOa 
clearly demonstrate this in the case of the three most recent Community 
Member  States  and  the  former  German  Democratic  Republic.  This  lower 
investment  is  the  result  of  less  competition  from  other  countries 
inside and  outside the Coimmmity,  due  to the date of these countries' 
a.ccession  and  their  lower  wage  levels. 
( *) More  reJ 1 able investment data. are a.va 11 able for large firms  a.nd  highly 
ca.pitaJ.-intensive prcx:luction processes.  For this reason,  the comments 
set out here apply only to the textiles and knitwear industry,  but not 
to woven clot.hing. 
Also.  within the textiles sector as a.  whole,  investment per employee is 
usuaJ.l  y  lower  for  kn1. twea.r  am  simple  ready-made .  goods.  two  product 
categories where highly la.bour-intensive operations play a.  large part. 
For  this  reason,  only  the  biggest  differences  in  investment  per 
employee  are meaningful,  particularly since the data.  a.re  very general 
ani  the  results  ·  nee:l  to  be  amplifiai,  by  taking  a.ccount  of  the 
condition of the equipment insta.llai for comparable products  (of Table 
10). 
1.  2  IDdustria.l situaticm 
7.  The  changes describe:i in the previous section are compa.tible  with the 
strategies  described  for  firms  in  the  previous  reports.  Firms  have 
responded  to  the  pressure  exe:rtai  by  their  oonpeti  tors  by: 
(i)  concentrating  on  producing  middle  to  top-of-the-range  products 
in the Coimmmi ty to avoid competing directly with developing countries; -8-
(11)  guaranteeing  oonstant  product  quality and  customer  serv:i.oa  and 
ensuring  a.  stable baJ.anoe  and  a.  quick  response  to  challges  m  demand; 
(iii)  relocating  production  of  certain  articles  or  highly 
la.bour-intensive  operations  to  low-wage  countries: 
(i  v)  mak.ing  the  requisite  investments  in  product  and  process 
technology; 
(v)  applying  batter  suited  marketing  am  management  policies; 
(vi)  introducing more  efficient marketing structures and policies for 
distri.bu.ti.Dg am selling their products. 
8.  However.  mere  observation of  these  trends will not  suffice to assess 
how far (or for what proportion of production) these strategies are the 
id.eaJ. solution and whether the working environment a.t various stages of 
production  and  marketing  will  enable  opara.tors  to  apply  these 
strategies  1£  they  axe  willing  to  do  so. 
This  is  discussed  in  further  deta.il  in  Chapter  2  of  this  report. 
1.5  ~~ 
1.3.1  ~  EWJ.til&ter&l nagot:i&ticms 
9.  At  the time of writing.  the uruguay  round of :negotia.tions had yet to be 
completed.  leaving the future policy for trade in tertiles am clothlllg 
in the ba.lanoe. 
This report assumes  that the uruguay  round will be completed by the end 
of  the  current  policy  on  trade  in textiles  and  that if not  interim 
solutions  will  be  found  aJ.ong  the  same  lines  as  the  current 
axrangements.  possibly  revised  to  follow  the  path mapped  out  in the 
course of the uruguay  round. -9-
The discussions ani negotiations conducted in the uruguay round to date 
indicate that  the vast majority  of countries  trading in textiles ani 
cloth..iilg  favour  the introduction of a.  system to follow on from  the MFA 
ani prepare  the  iniustry  to  revert  to  the  generaJ.  GA'IT  rules,  UIJder 
conditions acceptable to exporting and importing countries a.like. 
The  Conummi  ty'  s  position  on  this  point  is  that  these  interim 
arrangements  should  apply  for  a  significant period.,  during  which  the 
GA'IT  rules  ani  discipline will  be  tightenerl  up  ani  applia:i  to  the 
exporting  countries  too,  which  will therefore  have  to  open  up  their 
home markets.  Over this period,  the importing countries nrust  retain the 
possibility  of  control.ling  import  growth  by  imposing  quantitative 
restrictions or  :invok1.ng  a  specific safeguard clause whenever  ilnports 
not  origina.l.ly  subject  to  such  restrictions  grow  at  a  rate  causing 
serious problems. 
1.  3.  2  A naw  chapter in East-West relations 
10.  The  more  open  policy  towards  the  countries  of  CentraJ.  and  Eastern 
·Europe  has  already  made  an  intpact,  w1 th application  of  the  existing 
policy on trade in textiles granting these countries greater access to 
the Comrmm1 ty :market.  The measures  taken have included: 
(i) suspension  of  the  unilateral  arrangements  ani  conclusion  of  an 
MFA-type agreement  w1 th the Soviet Union on 11  Deoember  1989; 2 
(ii) as  part  of  the  Pha.re  progra.nune,  increase  in  the  1990  and  1991 
quotas  la.id.  down in the agreements,  first for  Poland  and  H'llDga.ry 
(OJ No  L  285,  17 October 1990) and later for Czechoslovakia.;3 
(iii) negotiation  ani  inclusion in the  bilateral  agreements  of  import 
quotas for the outward processing traffic previously covera:i by the 
unila.teral  arrangements.  In  November  1990  quotas  to  apply 
throughout  1991  were  agrea:i  w1 th Polan:l,  Hungary,  Czechoslovakia, 
Roma.n1a.  ani Bulgaria.: 
2  OJ No  L  1'77,  10 July 1990. 
3  OJ No  L 13,  18 Ja.nua.ry  1991. - 10-
(iv) granting of generallzed  system  of preferanoes  treatment  to  Pola.nd 
and  :R'ungary  in  1000  and  to  Czaa'b.oslovakia,  and  Bulgaria  from 
1  Jaxruary  1991  on plus lifting,  on the same  date,  of the exclusion 
of  oarta.in  products  from  the  generaJ.izad  system  of  preferences 
treatment granted to Rolnani.B.  earlier. 
11.  On  18 Dsoember  1990  the  Council  approved  the  Commission's  brief  to 
negotiate associa.tion or "European"  agreements with Hungary,  PolaJ:ld  and 
Czechoslovak.1a..  . 
One of the main aims of these agreements is progressively to estahJ ish 
free  trade in industrial. goods  between  the Community  and  these  three 
countries. 
Negotiations  were  forma.ll  y  opened  on  20-22 Deoambar  1990.  Data.Ued 
negotia.tions  resumed  in FebruaJ:'y 1991  with a.  target of completing  the 
agrea:ments  in time to enter into force in January 1992. 
An  add:1. tiona.l protocol to the associa.tion agreament will provide a.  new 
framework  for  trade  in textiles,  taking  account  of  the  pattern  of 
trade between  the Cotmmmity  and the countries co:noernsd.  to  follow  on 
from  the  current  agreements  on  the  subject  when  they  expire  on 
31 Daoe.mber  1991 . 
It is difficult  to  say  at  this  stage  wbat  impaCt  these  association 
agreements wi  tb. Poland,  Hungary and Czechoslovakia will have on textile 
am clothing production and trade and on the ohoioa of site for oertain 
lines of production,  pa.rtiC\.ll.arl  y  of cloth.:1.ng. 
Pol..am  am  Hungary  have  already  made  considerable  progress  with 
reorganizing their economies,  but Czechosl.ovald.a has  only just started 
and  it is  too  early  to  tell wha.t  effaot  the  changes  will  have  on 
relative pri.oe  and wage  levels.  Fi:rxng  in the Gammunity  ~e  bag.inn.ing 
to  make  a.  comm:L tment in PolaOO.  and Hungary in view of  the  advantages 
they undoubtedly offer.  both as a.  souroa of supply gi.  ven tlle.i.r  labour 
cost  advantage  and  as  an  outlet  for  products  which  they  are  less 
equippad  to  make  for  themselves.  But  Czechoslovakia,  which  has  made 
less progress  with its economic  reforms  and has  a.  different  economic 
structure,  has drawn less tangible benefit as yet from  the Commu:ni ty'  s 
more  open policy. -11-
Consequently,  a.  vigilant  watch  must  be  kept  on  future  developments 
towards  the  break-up  of  monopolies  a.nd  liberalization of  imports  in 
these cmmtries in order to harness the full potentiaJ. for cooperation 
with the Cormrruni ty and avert the risk of conflicting approaches. 
1.  3.  3  Structural. aid 
12.  The firms  themselves must  take the prime initiative and responsibility 
for  the  major  effort  :neeiei  to  adjust  to  the  new  industrial  and 
commerciaJ. conditions ex:pectai in the next few  years. 
However,  government a.id. ca.n help solve certain si  tua.tions and provide a 
modern  infrastructure tailored to the industry  Is  needs  to adjust.  The 
conmtents  made in the 1990 a.nnuaJ.  report on aid by the Member States for 
the textile and clothing industry still bold true.  4 
State  aid  specifically  for  the  textile  and  clothing  industry  is 
governed  by  the  1971  and  1977  Community  guidelines  set  out  in  the 
letters  of  30 July 1971  and  4  Februa.ry 1977  to  the  Member  States.  A 
more  restrictive  framework  was  introducei  for  aid  to  the .  synthetic 
fibres sector in July 1977.  since when it has been extend.ed for further 
two-year periods on severaJ.  occasions,  most  reoentl  y  in 1989,  when  the 
Member  States were informed by a  letter da.tei 6  July 1989. 
As a  result of the Commission Is restrictive policy on public aid to the 
textile  and  clothing  industry,  only  one  Community  COl.Ultry  still 
operates an aid scheme for this sector:  Portugal's scheme for the wool 
industry.  The  main aspects  of this scheme  were  due  to  expire at the 
end  of  1990  but  have  been  extend.ei  to  the  end  of  1991,  without  a.ny 
increase in the budget. 
France's aid,  fina.ncei by pa.ra.fiscal cha.rges,  to the Committee  for  the 
Development and Promotion of Textiles and Clothing was  due to expire on 
31 December  1990.  The  Comm:Lssion  is  considering  the  prospects  of 
eKte:nsion of this scheme. 
4 · of.  paragraph 16,  page 8 of document  SEXJ(90)492  fi.IHU  of 16 May  1990. - 12 -
As  regards  cooperation and mergers  betwean  firms,  a  new  Regul.a.tion  on 
merger control has been introduoed.  5 
Alth.oug'h it is too early to assess the f'ull impact o£ the Regulation on 
the  textile  a.nd  clothing  industry.  the  implementing  coodi  tiona  laid 
down,  particularly the  tu:rnover  thresholds,  suggest  that it w.i.ll  make 
little difference to the operations currently pJ..annad in this im:ustry. 
Consequently,  the vast majority  o£  them will still be  covered by  the 
national. legislation. 
5  Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  4084/89  o£  21  December  1989,  OJ  No  L  395, 
30 Deos:mber  1989. - 13-
2.  RJiiSl'BIJC't(JR,mG:  TEm  GAP  BRl'WEEN  o:JNSTRAlNTS  AND  OPJ?Cm'QNJ:l'OO 
13.  The  market  trends and 1ndustriaJ. structures descr.1.be!  in the previous 
section portray production capacity in a  state of flux and an industry 
prepared  to  varying  degrees - in  many  cases  bighl  y.  in  others 
inadequa.tely - to  face  the cballenge of international.  competition,  as 
long a.s it is fail'. 
For the reasons outJ.i:nej in the introduction.  these often fa.r-rea.ch.ing 
changes are far from  complete.  The path which will be mapped  out by the 
interplay between  these  various ·internal  and  external  driving  forces 
for change remains blurred. 
This section describes the role which the most powerful catalysts could 
play in triggering these developments. 
2.1 RAJaticms between producers R.TJd  91 stribntors 
14.  The study outline:i in the previous report was  recently completai.6 Its 
find.ings  and recormne:ndations will have to be discussed sepa.ra.tel  y.  All 
that will be  done  here  is to  hig'hlig'ht  a.  few  of  the  ma.in  fincli.ngs 
emerging from  the Tables in Annex A-1. 
(a) The underlying trend in every country is for large distributors to 
:tnarease their share a.t  the expense of small distributors.  coupled 
with mergers and· speciaJ.iza.tion in selecte:i braoobes of the market. 
The study gives figures for the leading distribution channels  (see 
Annex A-1). 
(b) However,  enormous  regional  differences  persist;  for  example, 
1ndependent retailers control  20*1  of the market in the UK  but  '70*1 
in Portugal and ItaJ.  y.  Consequently.  a.  faster pa.oe  of change  can 
be  expectai in the  pla.ceS  s.how1ng  the  least  concentration  today 
(see Annex A-1) . 
6  "Setting  the  soaoe  for  the  la.'rge  market  in  1993:  relations  between 
:pr·oou.oe:r~  s~ud distributors in the  consumer-goods  sector  (textiles am 
olot.h.ing  i:.l  partiCI.lla.x) :  ways  of  promoting  ani  intern.atioooll.zing  new 
forms  of cooperation. " - 14 -
(c) In  each  country  this  conoantration  of  distribution  bas  been 
paralleled by co:noantration of the industry itself.  The interviews 
conducted  for  the  study  made  it clear  that  the  industry is well 
aware  that  the distributors  I  influenoa  and  ba.rgain.:i.ng  power  over 
product  design  (not  least  beca.use  of  their  influeooa  ewer 
consumers) ,  price  and  co:ndi tions  of  supply  are  sure  to  increase 
(see Annex A-2). 
Distributors  and  produoers  are  steadily  developing  strategies  to 
improve  the  service  side  (delivery,  quality am direct  links up  and 
down  the chain)  o  Distributors aJ.so  prefer longer  term links but with 
fewer suppliers  o  Production costs are becom:i.ng  less am. less decisive. 
The  service incorporated in the product is steadily bacomi.ng  the key 
factor in supply strategies.  sinoa it reduces  the services which have 
to  ba  added  subsequently  am  allows  savings  on  ma:nagemant  costs. 
storage.  quaJ.i  ty control and saJ.es strategies (by making it possible to 
keep closer in line with fluctuations in d.emam and avoid unsold stock) 
(see Annex A-3) . 
15.  Distributors a.nd  produoers alike are bacom1ng steadily more  aware  that 
in reall  ty the  competitiveness  of  any  single  l1.nk  in the  production 
chain  for  a  given  product  at  a.  selected  site  depands  on  the 
competitiveness  of  the  whole.  which  cannot  ba  maintained  w1 thout 
fa.r-rea.ching  changes  to the opera.tionaJ.  a.nd  logisticaJ. links and,  even 
more  so,  mutual  relations.  Increasi.ngly,  the  challenge  facing  the 
industry is to prove that it is capable of carrying out this revolution 
in particula.r sectors and places. 
Its  cbanoes  of  adapting  successfully  depend.  in  particu.l.ar.  on 
managers  I  abill  ty  to  convert  the  know-how  a.va1J able  into  industria.l 
.:l..:nnova.tions.  Often,  this in turn will depend  on  affective  aooass  to 
all  the  services  offered.  to  firms  on  the  market. 
The  firms will iDev1  tably ba the driving force  ba'biild  this adjustment 
process.  They  must  pe:rceive  the  need  for  it. - 15 -
The  Member  States  which  have ·  completEd  this  process  smoothly  in the 
past serve as  an example  of the role which government  cUd  ca.n  play in 
creating the most  propitious environment; notably by providing tra.in.ing 
and.  information. 
2.  2  Tffjhpo:l.ogi:  haw  AJJ(J  where? 
16.  As mentioned in the previous reports,  a.  fuller un:ierstand.:ing  a;nd rapid; 
prompt dissemina.tion of the technologies. ava11ahle rema.ins  the best way 
of  boosting  competitiveness  in  the  short  term.  This  raises  the 
question whether some  of the Member  States'  current structures could be 
improvai a.nd,  in pa.rticul.a.r,  whether specific -action should be taken at 
Coimmmi ty  level  to  provide  a  stimulus. 
However,  a.  rrumber  of  operations  remain  to be  automated,  particularly 
quaJ.ity  control  for  intermedia.te  products,  making-up  a;nd  sewing.  Tile 
officiaJ.  presentation  of  the  automatEd  sewing  system  in  Tsukuba.  in 
January 1991 d.emonstratei the promising progress mde with a.  number  of 
operations,  even  if the  integrated  automatic  factory  has  yet  to  be 
atta.ined.  Fuller assessments of the project a.re now  under way  a;nd will 
be published in the near future. 
17.  The  slow  progress  on  automating  oerta.in  labour-intensive  operations 
implies that switch.:lng to hig'hly capital-intensive processes cannot be 
considerErl  the  panacea  for  restoring  the  competitiveness  of  products 
threatened  by  competition  from  lower  wage  countries  but  that in the 
years ahead cost competitiveness will contilru.e  to depend on a.  concerted. 
effort at  aJ.l  levels,  ranging  from  production  technology  to  product 
llmova.tion  and  includ.:l.ng  the  new  relationship  between  producers  a.nd 
distributors and between each stage of production,  as described in the 
previous section. 
Technology's  contribution to ·this f'unctionaJ.  integration to mould  the 
indi  viduaJ.  components  of  the  system  into  a.  new  form  of  cooperation 
which  will boost  the  cornpeti  t1  veness  of  tr..e  entire  cha.1n  will be  to 
develop  electronic  data.  transmission  systems  and  diaJ.ogue-base.i 
software  and  to  convert  machines  for  flex:1ble  manufacturing,  a  task 
which will not be as easy as 1  t  might appear. - 16 -
In the  mad.ium  am  even  long  term,  however,  organiza.tion  could still 
prove  the  most  important  factor  for  keapiDg  the  Ccmrmu:ni ty  Is  products 
ootisfootorily competitive.  Consequently,  tecbnologiooJ. developmao.t is 
essential., but not enough by itself. 
In other  oords,  the  a.va:l 1 able  technology  cannot in i trelf supply  the 
dri  v.lDg force if there is no specific demand. 
2.3 ~  gcye ~:  lJI!?!JrnL~~  ~~ 
18.  Chapter 1  expl.a.1nsi  that  the  textile  and  clothing  industry  in  the 
la.~t regions  to  join  the  Community  has  a  considerable  amount  of 
ground  to make  up  on the rest of the Community  in a  very short  t1ma, 
particularly  by  moving  towards  more  oa.pitru.-intensive  p.rooasses  and 
prodUC'tB  less  exposed  to  direct  ccmrpati  tion  from  non-community 
countries. 
In other  parts  of  the  Community  too.  methods  which  saw  the  industry 
prosper  in  the  past  must  now  be  reappraised.  part].  y  for  domestic 
reasons  such  as  higher  wages  am  partly  bactruse  of  the  axri  vaJ.  of 
outsida OCl!KrpSti tors on new  branchas of the market. 
19.  Tod&y Is  disps!ri  ties  in  the  level  of  oopi  tal.  :~.nvestmant  m. thin  the 
Colmmmity  give  serious  cause  for  conoam.  Tables 6  and  10  sl1.oo  that 
soma  countries ~  well baloo the Community  average  tmi will have  to 
step  up  their  investment  in  higbl.y  oa.pitaJ.-intansive  activities 
significantly within a.  very short  t1lna.  An  a.dded  difficulty is  t.ba.t 
this increase in irnrestmant  could co1nc.ide  with a ~  reduction in 
the influx of oopi  taJ.  from other Community  countries,  a  poor  sconam1.c 
outlook  crnd  high domastic interest rates which will cut  locaJ.  firms  I 
se.lf-f:lxmooing oopaci  ty. 
20.  But it is not  just a  problem of a.va1 1 ahi 1  1 ty of resourcas  for capital 
:~.nvestmant.  Often, it is equally a  ~tter of giv:ing f~  aoossg to a 
wide  range  of  servioas  to  help  them  find  the  info:rmation  they  nesd 
about their markets,  provide a.  broad variety of trainixlg  (on technica.l 
ski us,  ~amant, design,  marketing.  etc.)  am  make  it easier  for 
them to coopara.te in all fields. - 17-
Some  eotmtries  aJ.ready have  schemes  (:ma.:ny  of  them  non-sectoraJ.)  which 
have  provei  effective in aJ.l  these  fields.  In the  other,  less  well 
endowed  eotmtries  the  public  authorities  should  promote  the 
introduction  of  such  arrangements  (for  example,  by  sca.ling  up  pilot 
projects  which  have  proved  their  worth,  particularly  to  disseminate 
teclmole>gioaJ.  innovations,  and  by  open.ing  centres  of  exoellence  or 
spaciaJ.ized.  tra.in:1.ng  institutes).  Such  schemes  can  be  and  in  some 
oases are oo-fina.ncai by the Conumlili ty'  s  Structural Funds,  most  of the 
more  vulnerable regions where  textiles are oonoantra.ted. baing eligible 
for assistance und.er either Objective 1  or Objective 2. 
The  essential.  precondition  for  success  remains  identification of  tr..e 
speaific environment  needed  by  the industry in. order  to make  a.  rapid 
breakthrough  to  pra.ctica.l  applications.  The  need  for  fuller 
information  a.t  loca.l  level  a.nd  for  a.  closer  dia.l.ogu.e  between  a.U 
ooncerne:l  (firms,  trade unions  a.nd  the public authorities) is greater 
than ever,  in order to form  a.n  effective partnership for  d.ef.in:Ulg  a.nd. 
assessing the measures  taken. 
2.  4  T:r:BJ n1 rg:  a.  s;peoial oha.J 1 eqte 
21.  Modernization of the textile ani clothing iniustry will oa.11  for higher 
tra.ining sta.nd.a.1'ds. 
This  poses  speo1aJ.  problems  since in Europe  the iniustry is dominated 
by small fi.rros which perhaps need different types of tra.1ni.ng depend1.ng 
on  their  f'unctions  ani  their  pJ.aoe  in  the  production  cha.1n 
(ca:pita.l-intensive  upstream  and  la.bour-intensive  downstream). - 18 -
In addition to  technological know-how.  :managers  of busixlasses  of this 
size aJ.so  need  modern  managemant  and  marketing  methods  (oovering  the 
production,  maintenance  and  design aspects) .  This  implies  aooass  to 
tra:i.xling  courses  and  centres  tailored to  small  fi.rms  I  spaoial  needs. 
In this  re.spsct,  there  are  enormous  differenoas  betwesn  the  various 
regions of Europa,  soma  of which have less adva.noad trai.xll.ng f&rlll  ties 
and  attitudes  to  cbange,  despite  the  ilnportant  paxt  pla.yed  by  the 
textile  and  clothing  industry  in  their  industri&  aotivi  ty. 
In this context,  several. textllas and clot:bing firms ha.va  taken part in 
the  pilot  programma  started  by  the  Connnission  in  1989  to  provide 
ma,nagers  of  small  firms  with  the  training  they  nsad  to  prepare  for 
completion of t.ha internaJ. market. 
Thera are plans to continue this train:i.ng prograrome in 1991. 
The public sector can assume  a.  key role, notably by gi  v.ing firms easier 
aooass to the national and Community  traini.Pg programmes.  At Community 
lavel, a  wide variety of specific programmes in the h1.mlan  resouroas and 
R&D  fields,  7  as well as actions finanoad by the  Structural.  Funds  (in 
pa;rticul.a.r  the Europaan  SociaJ.  Fund),  can help to mast  training neads 
in the textile and olot.bing sector. 
22.  However.  even  this  wide  range  cannot  aJ.wa.ys  sa.tisfy users  I  specific 
needs  - a  si  tua.tion which haB  an adverse effect on the tr&mfer of new 
techool.ogias  am  the  spread  of  new  methods  of  organ1:ration.  In 
implemanting and further developing such progx-ammas.  therefore,  closer 
attention Xl'!USt  ha paid to tra.i.Ping neai6 at I'8giOX1tU  and looal. level. 
Existing  imbaJ.anoes  must  be  pinpointed  more  clea;rly,  which  in turn 
requires closer ooo:rdina.tion and more direct involvement on the pa..rt  of 
the  firms  am.  trade  unions  oonoerned.  The  Community  is involved at 
three levels: 
7  Particularly OOMETT,  BRITE,  ERASMUS,  ESPRIT,  ECJROl':EI:NE.T,  PETRA,  SPR.Dn', 
expsrimentaJ. tra.ining schemes  for small businesses and EUROFORl'1. - 19 -
To  promote  this dia.logue  w1 th a.  view to gradually a.1.1gning  working 
COI1d1 tions 1n the industry.  the Commission  has  offered logistical 
and  fina.ncial  support  for  a.  programme  of activities  orga.niZErl  by 
the  European  Trade  Union  Comm1 ttee  for  Textiles,  Clothing  and 
Leather. 
(ii) The  1992  Corranittee  for  Coo~tion  in . the  TeKtil;es  Sector 
This Committee  is a  tripartite body set up  on  a.  proposal.  from  the 
Commission.  ani  bringing  together  representatives  of  employers, 
employees and the governments  of the Member  States.  Its objectives 
are: 
(a)  to  develop  the  interface  between  the  dissemina.tion  of 
technologies  and  the  ilnplementation  of  training  and  education 
prograzranes  in textile regions; 
(b)  to  promote  cooperation  between  the  existing  centres  am 
encourage them to act as a  platform for innovation a.nd  exaba.nges  of 
experience  on  vooa  tiona.l  tra.:i.ning; 
C  c)  to  set  up  a.  coordinating  body  a.t  Community  level. 
(iii) c:entres of expel  1 ence 
These  centres are the various institutes responsible for  transfers 
of  technology  ani  the  associa  tai  tra.:i.ning. 
A Community-wide network  of such centres could be set up  to define 
common  objectives.  cooperate  on  joint  projects  and  carry  out 
tra.nsna  tio:naJ.  projects. -20-
3.  ~~~~ 
23.  Nothing  ~tal  has  o:rumged  in the  p:reoondi  tiong  for  su.coassful 
restructuring  descrjj:)ed  in earlier  reportB.  Alongsi.da  ootion  by  the 
fi.rms  a.m.  national authorities,  the Coxmmmity's  role remains to crea.te 
the  idea.J.  oondi  tions  for  further  adjustment  of  the  industry  on  a 
haaJ. thy,  economically  viable  basis.  In Novembar  1990  the  COmmi.ssion 
submitted its position  on  this  subjeot.8  Aocordi.ngly,  tba  essential. 
task of  the  Comrmm:1. ty'  s  policies  and  instruments is st:U.l  to  provide 
catalysts  for  the  adjustments  describsd  in  the  previous  chapter. 
The  major  chaJ.lenge  is to  make  the  Community's  textile and  clot.hi.ng 
industry  more  compati ti  ve  by  closer  integration of  aacb.  lil1k in the 
cha1n and by relocating oertam operations or products  to other sites 
inside or outside the Community.  Relocation is a  relatively faroilia.r 
idea.,  but  integration is  l.a.rgely  unknown  territory  in  terms  of  the 
relations  to be  esta.blished,  strategies to  be  formulated  and  support 
mecbani.sms to be set up. 
Aga.inst  this ~.  this aba.pter  outlines  soma  of the  soopa  for 
action by the Coimmm1 ty. 
3.1  ~t.im:\  §:Qd, ~  ~  ~  a:Q6I, ~~ 
24.  The  Commission  will discuss  the  resul.  ts and  conoJ.usions  of  the  study 
mentioned  in Section 2. 1  in depth  with  the  national  autbori  ties  and 
economic  circles  conoernsd.  In view  of  the  interest  shown  in  this 
1ni  tiative by oerta.in Member  States and other circles,  priority should 
be  given  to an  exchange  of views  on  the  subject before  defini:ng  a.ny 
further measures. 
8  "Industrial policy in an  open  and  competitive  environment:  guidelines 
for a.  Community  approach"  (COM(90)556  final). - 21  -
Inevi  tal::>ly.  the  firms  will  have  to  be  the  driving  force  :bahiild  any 
future  practical.  :measures.  However,  a.  st1mula.tion  or  awareness 
campa.1gn  by  the Community  could clearly be helpful partly heca.use  the 
parties  invol  ve:i  often  fall  to  grasp  the  £ull  complexity  of  the 
problems  and the stakes and partly baca.use,  in many  cases,  far faster 
restructuring  will  be  nee:led  than  in  the  recent  past. 
In  this  context  the  first  thing  to  do  must  be  to  make  sure  that 
producers  and  distributors  know  more  about  each  other  so  that  their 
requirements may  be better defined.. 
25.  As  mentionsd  earlier, · networlting  of a.  series of  opara.tionaJ.  :f'unctions 
will  call  for  the  development  of  "intelligent"  infrastructure 
fa.c111tat1Ilg  d.i.aJ.ogue  and excba.Ilges  of information a.t  each level.  The 
enormously  complex  structure of the textile and clothing industry and 
its diverse links with distributors presents this completely new  form 
of industrial innova.tion with fa.r  more  complex  problems  than in other 
sectors,  such  a.s  the  automobile  industry,  where  Japan's  specta.oula.r 
breakthrough to in::lustrial competitiveness  was  a.t  least partly due  to 
such  integration,  based  on  a.n  equaJ.  partnership  between  the  various 
components of the system. 
3.  2  T'l'rlvfitr1 aJ  1 ppmra.tian am t«;bpnl.Oft 
The  Commission  canmnmica.tion  on  in:'l.ustrial  policy called for  projects  to 
promote  the development  of applications  for  key  technologies  in specific 
sectors. 
This approach was  adopted when  preparing the priori  ties of the specific R&D 
programmes.  Several measures in this field a.re pa.rticula.rly strik.ing. - 22  -
26.  First,  t.be instigation of an anaJ.ysis funded  jointly by the Commission 
and  the  industry  to  def.i.na  an  integra;ted  prcgx-aroma  laying  down 
self-tuition  priori  ties  (PRACTICE  pre>gl'amma) .  9  Tb.s  current 
preJ..:i.mi:naJ:'  phase  is  following  the  multi-discipl$ary  approach 
advooa.ted in the previous report,  with pa,rtioips;nts  r~ing fx'om  firms 
in  severaJ.  Membai'  States  to  technology  produ.oars  am  a  Europaan 
researoh network speciallzing :i:n  this field. 
27.  The  second  scheme,  still on  the  drawing  board,  is more  oompl.ex:  and 
needs detailed preparation.  The objective is to set up an oparatiOiml. 
network  to  carry  out  a  pilot  project  on  quick  response.  This  will 
involve all links in tbe chain,  :from  :fibre produoars  to distributors. 
Next year's report will give describa the progress made. 
28.  Finally.  severaJ.  mul  ti-disoipl.inary  schemes  have  provided  financia.l 
support  for small  firms  :i:n  the tertile and clothing industry,  notably 
the  BRITB/EURAM  pilot  scheme  of  feasibility  awards  and  the  CRAFT 
(COoperative  Resea.rch  Action  for  Technology)  programme. 
In this con:nection,  as  requested at the COuncil meeting  on  industrial 
a.ffairs  on  28 March 1990,  the  Commission  is pl.a.nning  to  extend  these 
h.ighly  constructive  pilot  project  schemes  to  other  research  and 
technological. development  progrmmnes. 
3.3  ~  W~ttcm:  8n ~"t.o.t:i  f~  :th~ ~  ~ 
29.  As  a.nncru.noed.  at the COuncil meeting on  16 OCtober 19SO,  the Commission 
plans to set up an observa.tory to give a  fuller picture of the textile 
iDdustry  &Xi,  hence.  provide  a  firmer  basis  for  pollcy-maki.ng  and 
impJ.ementation. 
It is hoped that this will prov:i.de an instrument to coo:rdina.te the work 
programmes  of  the  circles interestei in quantitative am  quaJ.1 tative 
data on the iniustry. 
9  The  objective  of  the  PRACTICE  programme  is  to  reduce  the  impact  of 
labour costs by 60lb  throughout the clothing am lm1  twea.r industry. -23-
The  observatory will work  in close collaboration with the StatisticaJ. 
Office  of  the  European  Corramm1 ties,  on  which it will  depend  for  the 
purely  sta.  tistioaJ.  work.  It will encourage  the  partners  to  ex.cb.a.nge 
information,  harness  the  synergies  in  their  analytical  work  and 
constantly pursue the dia.logue  needed to gain a better understanding of 
both  the  corranon  and  unique  features  of  each  suhsector  and  region. 
The  ahservatory will  prob:ll:>ly  be set up  in the  course  of  1991.  Next 
year's a.mruaJ.  report will contain a  prel1m1na.ry assessment of its early 
work. 
30.  All  the  measures  roentionei  (greater  industrial  compati ti  veness, 
services  for  firms.  tra..in.ing,  a.ooess  to  non--commum ty  markets  a.nd 
fuller basic economic  data)  can be  taken under  the  ex:Lstlllg  Comnnm1 ty 
instruments and policies even if they oa.nnot  be coord.ina.te:i  easily or 
:1.mmEdia.tely.  The  Corrammity's  Structural.  Funds  a.re  also  :mald.ng  major 
investments to help diversify the economy  and improve general. business 
conditions in most  of the regions where  the textile/  clothing industry 
is  concentrate::l  and  in  nee:i  of  fUrther  :f'un::iamenta.l  restructuring. 
But there is one  !'J£M  addEd factor.  Several Member States whose  textile 
and clothing industry is in danger of fin:ling it ha.rd to adapt to the 
new  competition  from  inside  and  outside  the  Conummity  in time  have 
a.nnounoed.  plans  to help  the industry to adjust  and have  suhm:1. tte:i or 
a.nnounoed.  requests  for  spec1aJ.  assista.noe  hom  the  COmmunity  to  this 
end.  Other  countries  could.  perhaps  follow  suit in the  near  future. 
31.  The  Conmission  ani  the  administrations  oonoernsd.  are  assessing  the 
s1  tuation  of  each  of  these  industries,  their  speoifio  needs  and  the 
impact which  the various  Conumm1 ty instruments have  had a.t  both local. 
ani national. level. 
It is too early to assess the type and level of public a.:l.d  which could 
be neeierl. -24-
Against  this  backg:rou.Dd.,  :fuller  information  on  ongoing  developments, 
the  objectives  pursued  and  the  xneallS  employed.  to  attain  them,  as 
described in the previous section, is a.  sine qua.  non for more efficient 
use  of  the  public  a.nd  private  resouroas  deployed. 
It will a.lso  ensure that they fit in with the other Community  policies 
affecting  the  industry  (e.g.  internal.  market  policy,  trade  policy, 
competition policy,  etc. ) . - 25 -
4.  <:IH:!WSIQNS 
32.  The  previous report depicte::l a  textile and clot.hing industry genera.ll  y 
prepared  to  withstand  the  international  competition. 
This year Is report puts the emphasis on the scaJ.e o£  the changes to be 
expecte::l in the next  few years and on the extra effort which will have 
to  be  made  in the  regions  which  have  more  to  do  to  modernize  the 
:iniustry. 
Throughout  the Community  this adjustment to today  Is needs  applies not 
only  to  the  products  a.:nd  production  processes  but  also  to  relations 
between  each  stage  o£  production  and  between  producers  ani 
distributors. 
The  real.  cha.llenge  facing  the  textile  a.nd  clot.hing  :iniustry and  its 
distributors is to reorganize production·  around closer dialogue between 
each  stage  in  the  system  ani  an  advanced  concept  of  industriaJ. 
relations  throughout  the Community,  pa.rticula.rly in the less advanced 
regions. 
This readjustment will be far more  complex in the textile i.Ddustry than 
in others,  but, if successful,  will ensure that this in:iustry,  which 
has been in the forefront of in:iustrial development  for centuries, will 
retain all its importance to 1n:iustry ani society ani produce  a.  series 
of innovatory solutions. TABLE  1: 
TABLE  2: 
TABLE  3: 
TABLE  4: 
TABLE  4A: 
TABLE  5: 
TABLE 6: 
TABLE  7: 
TABLE  8: 
TABLE 9: 
TABLE  10: 
I 
TABLE  11: 
TABLE  12: 
TABLE  13: 
TABLE  14: 
MFA  products  - %  changes in volume  compa.red  with previous 
year. 
Cha:nges  between 1985 and 1989 - Tex:tlles (base 1985  ""  100). 
Changes between 1985 and 1989 - Clothi:ng  (base 1985  =100). 
Changes between 1985 am  1989 - Sectors of a.otivi  ty. 
Sectors of activity in 1989. 
Structural.  data.  for  the  Community  textile  am  olothirlg 
industry:  1986 to 1989. 
Structural.  data  for  the  textile  industry  (including 
kn1  twea.r) in 1989. 
Total.  investment  in  the  textile  industry  (including 
knitwear) between 1980 ani 1989. 
Productivity in cotton-spimli.ng in Eu:rope in 1989. 
Labour costs in the textUe in:iustries in Eastern Europe. 
Modernization  rate  for  short-fibre  sp1nn1ng  am  weavi.ng 
oa.paci  ty in 1989. 
Imports  (by volume)  of textiles ani clothing into the  EOO 
between  1985 and 1989. 
Elq>orts  (by  volume)  of textiles and olo~  £ram  the  EOO 
between 1985 and 1989. 
Ell::  ba.l.aooe  of trade in textiles ani olotb.:i.ng  (by volume) 
between 1985 ani 1989. 
Imports  (by va.lue)  of  textiles  a.nd  oloth.ing into  the  EOO 
between 1985 am  1989. TABLE  15: 
TABLE  16: 
TABLE  17: 
Annex A: 
Exports  (by vaJ.ue)  of textiles . ani clot.h.ing  from  the  m::-
between 1985 ani 1989. 
m::  balanoe  of  trade in textiles  and  clothing. (by  vaJ.ue) 
between 1985 ani 1989. 
Trade in MFA  textiles ani cloth.ing between 1985 ani- 1989 by 
Member  State. 
Relations between producers ani distributors.  · MFA  PRODUCTS 
0k  changes  in  volume  compared  with  previous  year 
- .. 
APPARENT  CONSUMPTION  ... 
f'IIODIJC T I ON  (? l 
T  +  c  c  T  c 
1986  7,6  9,0  2,~  7 
1987  ?,3  5,5  1,  1  0 




2,5  2,6 
1990  I 
I  ! 
'  . -
T = Tex:1les  <including  knitwear) 
C = Clothing  <excluding  knitwear) 
Sources :  <  1 )  S  0 E  C  - COME X  T 
(?)  (JTH 
2,1  4 
( 1) 
COMMUNITY  IMPORTS 
T  c 
12,5  26,  I, 
22,0  25 ,{, 
0,2  10,  I, 
I 
4,3 
I  6,3  '  I 
I 
! 
I  12,6  i  15,3 
I 
L  ...  ~  . ··-- .  - . 
Table 
COMMUNITY  EXPORTS 
T  c 
- 5,0  S,O 
2,5  5,4 
'·,0  0,5 
4,0  7 I  1 
-3,7  1,8 









I  ,_, CHAJI&S  BETWEEN  1985  AN>  1989  <base  1985 =  100) 



























.,,  I  I, 
l[Xlll[!l  (1) 
---.---------------------
COMMU-NITY  I  I  COMMUNITY  EXPORTS  (MFA  PRODUCTS) 
IMPORTS  <MFA  \  101111 r:~  I  r.cu  UNIT 








1  ~~ lt, ~ 
150,4 
101i,6 
(I, t,  7 
lK1,CJ 
I 











1 (L',,  f) 
11 0 



















115 1 6 
102,8 
82:5 
'J .,, ,  1~ 
'---------------'-- -· --- -··---··--· ... 
<,our' I";  :  ( 1)  SOEC  - COMf:Xl 
-------· --- (2)  I!G  II 
(3)  Werner  International 
VALUE  IN  ECU  OF 
NATIONAL 













~  (, 
HOURLY  LABOUR  COSTS~~ 
IN  SPINNING  AND 
WEAVING  IN  SPRING  8 

























f  ,·,. 
EEC 
'  '  90,L. 
·:·  I  I  f'' 
(9J)  BELGIUM 
. -· 
( 
QENMARK  68 
I 
G~RMANY  88,1 
I  ... 
5REECE  89,6  .. 
I 
SPAIN  103 
/RANCE1  87 
i 
IRELAND  85,1 
.. 
ITALY  96,8 
~EHlERLANDS  91 
"ORTUGAL  - 103 
JNITED  KINGDOM  1 0?  1  'j 
Source:  (1)  SOEC  - COMEXT 
(2)  DG  II 
CHANGES  BETNEEN~l985  AND  1989  (base  1985  •  100) 
CLOTHING(!) 
I  COMMUNITY  COMMUNITY  EXPORTS  (MFA  PRODUCTS) 
I  IMPORTS  .  1011111: s  ECU 
(MFA  PRODUCTS) 
186,6  1191 1  120,8 
21) 7  128,1  122,8 
202,9  79,6  80,8 
155,/  117,8  no,s 
'·66,6  266,4  201,7 
989  21, 3,1,  201,7 
253,2  126,3  125,5 
229,1,  160,2  95,1 
220,1  88,6  121,9 
1  71,, 2  131,2  130,9 
1. 200  151,7  142,5 
1 I) 1 I  ~)  110,/  78,8 
'  ___] 




1  01,4 
.  95,9 



























TABLE  3 
~ 
© 
II~  ,- ,..., 
<u TABLE  4 
CHANGES  BETWEEN  1985  AND  1989·BY  SECTOR  OF  ACTIVITY  (BASE  1985  = 100) 
PRODUCTION  IMPORTS  I  EXPORTS  1%  COVERED  IN  1989(J) 
TONNES  TONNES  ECU  UNIT  PRICE  TONNES  ECU  UNIT  PRICE  TONNES  ECU  (3) 
(1)  (2)  (2) 
TEXTILES 
Yar.n  and  spun  yarn  98,3  131,3  114,5  87,2  1  04, '·  112,2 
I  107,5  50,6  120,8 
(SPUN  YARN)  (94,1)  <126,7)  ( 1  02,3)  (80,7)  <87,8>  (71,9)  i  (81, 9)  (34,4)  (61,4) 
i 
Woven  fabric  102,3  1'· a, 7  129  91,7  121,3  128,3  '  1  OS, 8  73,9  143,6  I 
I 
Hosier.y  116  I  4  165,3  141,5  85,6  92,5  9516  i  103,4  126,8  189,6 
'  ' 
:.  ! 
Simpie  ready-made  goods  96,7  192,7  171,9  89,2  103,3.  104,7  101,4  5'·, 1  76,4 
Carpets  1  201 5  181, 2  15 7  86,6  110,3  1  021 8  9312  238,2  81,4 
Non-woven  fabric  160, 7  110,4  1  01,  I  1  91,, 3  176,6  160,4  9018  175,5  199,8 
Others  105  182,6  149,1  81,7  115,9  11814 
I 
102,2  106,2  97,1  ! 
I 
CLOTHING 
Knitwear  100,3  205,5  177,6  86,4  134,1  128,8  96  33  59,7 
Woven  clothing  ?5,3  176,6  161 ,8  91,6  107,3  1, 5, 6  I  1  07, 7  19,7  42,6 
I 
i  ... 
---T--~------------------~  . 
Sourc~s:  (1)  ClTH 
( 2)  COME X  T- SOEC  I~ 
(3)  ~ercenta~e of  imports  covered  by  exports. 
v->• PRODUC I I 0:1 
TOIHIES 
------------------·---------'--- (i)  --------
TEXTILES 
Yarn  and  spun  yarn  3.561.(,1,()  I 
(SPUN  YARfJ)  (2.328.670)1 
\Ioven  fabric 
Hosiery 
Simple  ready~made goods 
Carpets 




Woven  clothing 






68 (,. () '111 
61,6.889 
----- ·-·--· ------ ---
~ources:  (1)  CITH 
(2)  COMEXT- SOEC 







TOIWES  IMlLBON.  ECU 
91,5.601  I  5.307,1 

















SEClORS  OF  ACTIVITY  II l98V·. 
T 
UNIT  PR 
EC~  ·~kg(2) 
5,62 











I  Vl11'1\.o. ....  :·· ......... W'l'l  ...... .., 
4 78.776  6.086,7 
(136. 729)  (879,8) 
495.979  6.882,4 
45.060  531,2 
57.979  622,3 
244.269  1 . 001,6 
73.i'10  416,6 
95.196  680,9 
113.1,31  3.153,8 
107.482  1,,335,3 
i 
TABLE  4a 
-··· .....  __  I  TONN~S  ~cv 
ECU  per  lkg(2), I  •  COVERED  IN  1989  ~ 
12,71  50,6 
(6,43)  (34~4) 
13,88  73,9 
11,79  126,8 
10,73  54.1 
. !t I  1  238,2 
5,65  175.5 
7,15  .  106,2 
27,8  33 





















w  t. ,JI 
(0  ~! .. 
STRUCTURAL  DATA  FOR  THE  COMMUNITY  TEXTILE  AND.  CLOTHING  :INDUST.RY 
--
TEXTIL E  +  KNITWEAR  (NACE  43} 
~3 
1986 
r---1  -.  6_0_:5  ___  6_1_t-~8~-· 
1989 
Total  jobs 
Jobs  (firms  over 
20  employees) 
1,403.060  I  i.379.805 
-----·-·  ·-
i 
1.54i'.!,'il  11.528.157 
1 . 330. 104  1.  321.000 
1-
Number  of  fir111s 
(TOTAL)  78.161  '?8.305 
Number  of  firms  over  I  14.974 I  14.919 j 
20  employees 
-----------lr-------------1 
Investment  (ECU  million) 
Turnover  (ECU  million) 
Value  of  production 
'(ECU  million) 
Productivity  index 





Sources:  EUROSTAT 
COMITEXTIL  - AEIH 
'·. 03'· I 




. -- ___ ,....-________ _ 
78.307  77.  9()4 
14.632  13. 297 
-------· 
I,, 2  "!,I,  ·4.690 
88.763,7  89.699 
-
'86.961,3  87.651 





1989,1921  1986 
(%} 
---
!  - 4,7 
I 
- 5,8  ! 1.097.213 
I 
- 0,3.  I  I 
i 
I 
-11,2  I 
28.302 
I 
+27,'·  ;  1.052,ls25 
i 
+  3  44.18&8 
t  4,3  42.7709 
+  2,4  98,3 
--· 
TABLE  5 
CLOTHING  (NACE  453) 
1987  1988  1989 
1.069.358  1.019.827  997.772 
28.231,  28.730  28.845 
1. 096,995 
44.02~1. 
43.1,71,4  4 6. 514  47 .800 
; 













'  I 
I -1<  1988 
H  1986 
1989 
Germany  212.900 
France  187.050 
Italy  449.500 
Netherlands  ')23. 000 
Belgium/Lu~  51.078 
UK  214.600 
Irelan-d*- a. sao 
Denmark  14.200 
Greece  **  63.521 
Spain  165.000 
Portugal  139.508 






1,  5 
3,3 
I 







TABLE  6 
STRUCTURAL  DATA  FOR  THE  TEXTILE  INDUSTRY  (INCLUDING  KNITWEAR)  IN·  1989 
NAC E 43 
i  I  ( 2) 
I 




I  l  Q. t_al_Lnv e  s tme n  t  Investm~~t per  employee.  ~reduction value _ 
1986=100  I.  1986=1 00  ECU  CEE=100  X  1986=100  million  ECU  million  ECU  % 
"overed 
1 




86,0  I  652  13,9  135,8  3.486  115  13.017  16,2  96,4  68,2 
I 
I 
9e, 1  1 . 324  28,2  127,7  2.945  (4  98  19.844  24,8  99,7  209,7 
I 
93,3  1 28  2,7  131,6  5.740  190  1. 973  '(>  2,5  (I  101,4  ~  71,4  * 
93, '·  371  7,9  146,4  7.263  241  5.042  6,3  98,3  137,2 
93,)  5  91,  12,7  138,2  2.768  92  11.020  13,8  106,6  50,7 
81,8  1  2  0,3  57  1 . 412  47  722  0,9  108,6  19,6 
I 
I  I  95,3  I  M:-, 1  1 , '·  120,4  2.887  96  919  I  1  1 1  94,5  69,6 
I  I 
i 
100,0  156  3,3  100  2.456  81  2.704  3,4  95,4  ns,,. 
93,9  265  5,7  140,7  1.606  53  6.307  7,9  85,0  87,4 
I 
107,6  '180, 3  3,8  117,3  1. 242  42  2.966  3,7  115" 7  1  85 
95,2  4. 690,'·  100,0  127,4  3.019  100  80. 132  100,0  99,1  98,5 
·--····--·---------·····------1 _____  __.___ __________  ----------------L-------------~---·---~- ~--------............_ ____ j  -----~-~---- ---------- j ___  ·-- ----~-- l 
··1)  Investm.;rt  rtr  job. 
<?)  Production  at  constant  values  (Base  1985). 
(3)  For  each  country:  percentage  of  total  imports  covered  by  total  exports  (by  value), 
For  EEC  12:  percentage  of  imports  from  outside  the  Community  covered  by  exports  to  outside  the  Community  (by  value). 
(4) ·Inclusion  of  knitwear,  a  major  industry  in  this  country,  sharply  reduces  the  level  of  investment  per  employee  in  calculations of  this  type. 
~mJRCE  :  COMlTEl<T lL 





~·· ...:_..:.........._ ____ _ 
TOTAL  INVESJMENT(l)  IN: tHE  lEMTilE  INDUSIRV.  (INCLUDING  KNITWEAR)' 
NACE  43 
MILLION  ECU 
%  TOTAL  INVESTMENT  PER.EMPLOYEE 
1980  1985  1989  FROM  1980  TO  89!  FROM  1980  TO  89  lfROM  19.80  TO  89  IFROM  .1.9BQ  T.D  89 
ECU  EEC  = 100 
. GtRMANY  51212  703  91.2  6.646,9  20,6  31.270  148 
FRANCE  3561l.  I, 8 2, 2  652  4.473,3  13,9  23. 914  113,3 
ITALY  5  7217  ?08,1  1 . 324  9, 16919 .  213,4  20.1,00  96,7 
Nfi:THERLANDS  5319  79,8  128  797  2,5  34.652  164,2 
8ELGI UM/LUX  12412  211  1  1  371  2.286,5  7,1  44.833  212,5 
UNITED  KINGDOM  30713  I, 1  I,  I  2  5  91,  3.786,7  11,7  17.645  83,6 
I RELANO  26  29,7  1 2  177,4  . 0, 6  20.870  98,9 
DENMARK  2013  1.3, 9  661  392,8  1 , 2  27.661  131 
·'GREECE  12815  108,8  •  1 56  ••  1.247,2  3,9  1Y.638  93,1 
SPAIN 
~~  127,2  PORTUGAL  132 
------ -·--·---. 
.EEC  12  2.36017  ..._ _____  __L_ _____  I __  J~~~---Ld~~  ,,-.·,,,,-11- 10~  .....  ~  21.10; .I -1~0- - I 








1 o. 964 
1  Q,/,43 
52 
I, 9 1  'J 
Sources:  CRONOS 
..  .·NATIONAL  STATISTICS 
~ ::1983  A  A  1  IJ86  <?.)  JOBS  AT  END  OF  PERIOD  ~( 1)  1Nf.l-llnTNr;  TRANSFFRS. 
TABlE  7 
;:::=-· 




"'"  CD 
'  ... 
....., 
tf - :.3LC  3 
1989  - PRODUCTIVITY  IN  COTTON-SPINNING  IN  EUROPE 
I  i 
I 
l 
I  ... 
CONVENTIONAL  SPINNING  !  OPEN-END  SPINNING 
I  I 
!  RANK 
I 
COUNTRY  I  OHK  (1)  INDEX  ( 2) '  OHK  (1)  RANK  INDEX  {2) 
I  !  I  -
I 
i 
I  I 
-
; 
I:t,aly  £.,74  1  l 
100  1,62  I  1  100 
I 




I  I  I  Netherlands  5,36  .., 
I  38,.!.  2,03  - 77,9  c;  I  -
I 
:  I 
\  Switzerland  :  5,61  3  84,4  '  t..,iO  •• 
~  I  39,5 
I 
i  i  ' 




66,9  ! 
1 
Austria  £.  I  : 
I  I  '  !  ! 
: 
I 
i  Denmark  6,32  s  75 
I 
I 
Germany  6,60  6  71,8  ;:,1.:.  ~  ..,_  - -
I)  1  I 
Belgium  - -.,  I  6£.,3  .., 
,  10  74 
I 
I  ,  ~'I 
I 
France  7,51  8  62,7  2,58  6  62,8  ·I 
I  Spai.n  7,83  9  i  60,5  2,99 
c;·~~tTi~\ 
.  ,  i . 
1 
I  ..  ... · 
.'(1)·0HK =Operator  Hours  per  1.000  kg 
C2)  Based  on  hourly  production  in  ~g. 
~·~urr'&S~ ;l\ll\TIOI\1Al  ASSOCIATIONS 
- ..  · 8ERNER  IN~ER~ATION~L-.··, 
TABL:  9 
LABOUR  COSTS  IN  THE  TEXTILE  INDUSTRY  IN.EASTERN  EUROPE. 
I 
Hourly  Labour  costs  <1990) 
I 
: 
us  s  I 
l  1 
i  i  ! 




~6,13  I  : 
I 
I  I 
I 
I 
8,28  l 
ex  G  DR  I 
I 
[ 
1 , 24 
I  Hungary  !  I 
'  I 
! 
Czechoslovakia i 
I  2,70 
I  I 
I 
(Poland)  :  (1 ,20) 
I 
\, 
Sources:  Werner  International 





1 6, 7 
7,4 
I  I 
I Productivity  Hourly  costs 
compared  with  corrected' by 
manufacturing  productivity 
industry  _i_ 




100  l  100  j 
i 
40  l 
128 
'  I 
I  30  i  ..,  ~  -
.:..),1 
! 
i  I 
I  30  !  c;.:;  7 
--,  t 
I  I 
i 
I 
i  30  24,7 
i 
! 
;  ·). 
"'  ...... ,  •· 
.',;: 
'~  ~ 
·1' 
-·:  :. ;·  ..  ·.· 
':  ~ ·tWPERNIZATION;RATE  ~-!)~' ~Ho:~J-FIB~(''SPfNNING  CAPACit.~~-[:)9Bif 
"'  .  ~·  .. ·  :--~~.  . 
~JPYNDLES (THOUSANDS)  O.E.  ROTORS  . SPINblt  EQUIVALENT  ( 1.:,01!EN~ENO  ROTOR  ..  ·I~ 



























(.1)  1980-89  -'  (2)·1989  .-·· 
Qp~dernizatio-n  mo~Jl.rnizat.ion 
ll.f!te  .  .  rate  ..  .  - -
.  .. h:f'''' .  (%)  ;  __ , 
29  518 
30  312 
60  8,1 
24 
1 '·  2,5 
6 
23 
51  6,9 
22  3,9 
18  216 
28  t.,S 
(1)  1980-89_. .. -
Capaci ty '·.,  l.modernl. z  atiori  ..  ~  . 
rate 
(~)  .. 
103.200  137 
103.276  103 
83.500  201 
6 .. 200  115 
37.664  111 
72.000  27 
5.000  71, 
400 
68.300  32 
73.754  144 
32.142 
{2)  1989  ..  ··'to I, 
niodernli~Hon·~  ...  , Capit'cHy 
·rat~(ir~:+-1  -~-·  · 
~!."::"" 
7,5  1.866 
6,6  1 . 179 
12,6  2.259 
20,9·  80 
10,9  360 
2,4  91,9 
3914  80 
30 
0,3  1 • 7 23 
7,3  2.202 
16,5  2.135 
(1)  l9B~~~9  j(2)  1089 
mo~arni1~~~on o9dernization  1 
ratiri· .•.  ·.;.::i'~  r!lte  -
.  _I  ..... )·  -~- (  l· ..  ' ";t ~ _::~. .  %  . 
53  6,2 
56  4,4 
81  8,7 
; 52  6,5 
54  6,0 
13  0,7 
36  918 
47  6,4 
24  3,4 
35  3,2 
32  5,3 
1-------l  ·---
·fORMER  GDR·  1.000  4  100.000  73  1,0  1.400  23  0,3 
_~_ _________  ,_  I  J.---------'---------L  ______  _J.. ______  __,_......,,..,_ _____  _ 
Sources:  IYMF,  EUROCOTON  ( 1 ) Prop'ortion  of.}H~· 198~)j~p~ifty  _-~c4;J{~fd. between  198,~Jf~d)  989·: 
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JOR~R  GDR 
'.·  -~·:~::·~:;'.  '  ' 
r~otiERNIZ!\Tl:0~{~:A,f·j~6,~[::·sHoRf~fFIBR{;•,~f~VINGfC_I\.F'A'CJT.Y~:·lf.6198~: 
-----"--- --
·-[·-------------------,-------~.  ·-·-·-·~--·--' 
SHUTTLE  LOO~S  .  SHUTTLELES~·LOO~S  A~L  LOO~S 
-














moderniz- m<xterriii- ·  modernh- modernh- ··  · ·  Odtrniz-
L
I ation rate  ation~~ate  - ation  rate  ation  rate  ·  tion!.rate 
(%)  <Xf'.  <%>  c: I.  •  '  l:O 






,.  7 





... ------ ______ ,.  -------
.,  r 



































'  8,5 
i  r· -- 17/ '· 
I  --' ----------·-·· 
15.994  115 
12.491  11 4 
21.100  189 
1. 920  24 
9.250  ·72 
11.270  1,0 
1. 250 
690  I, 
10.000  1 5 
14. 74~.  81 






















-----~'2  ______ 1_  ~-'~.;:_->,  !-·  ,~:~.~ooo  J  59~  I._.  _s,o  ..  116.ooo  :j  19  ·j.;.  _  1,6 
.·suur;i~-P.,~':  1 r  Ml,  lllllliUl  1  1111  ( I (  " '"  o\,  '"" I ,'; i,:  :~ ,  '  'I• ,{,ij!' (  '  ,.  1  ?P.O  0 (  ;;i~? ·, "h \"' ~ ,;;  ",L:;·~  .{~~~:k  ~  ,;;~1\~\P' l ;:~~ 1  9~  9 
(  ~ I  u u I I  V'J  Jl!v l'·  ,. I  I,' I  .. ·. at; '1'_11  ·~'  1111  1'J  II'  I.  ,  .. .,,.,  1'1',:',1 'I •  ;JI 'd  11,1,  "';'·' .•:.!'  II'! l:  'I  (I~. l.<~.rJ  1;1':  I;, I_! I;  l.'l,!~flll,' IIW yann c  c. .• 













IMPORTS  CBY  VOLUME)  OF  TEXTILES  AND  CLOTHING  INTO  THE  EEC 
BETWEEN  1985  AND  1989 
-- Year  ., 
All 
textiles  -- ---·~- ·----
MFA  textiles  MFA 
+  text;:""s  . --
1 i  ----
~soo  Tonnes  .. 
'I 
! 
'  _  .. 
I  ·-·-· 
MFA 
clothing 
.  -. 
',,  MFA  clothing  1  "  . Zl.  1 UU  I  i 
I  .lone  ""--
-- 1985  2.306  1.598  1.119  478 
3011  Non-EEC  1989  3.364  2.498  1.606  892 
i  I  I  '  !  ---
I 
.. ---·------------
1985  i  694  423  385  38 
I 
307i  Industrialized 
I 
:  1989  I  938  542  498  44 
I  countries  not  I 
covered  by  the  i  ---
--···-·  -- ...... textiles  poli~y  l  '  1985  :  1.612  1.175  735  440 
I 
! 
306L..  Countries  cover:~ 
I 
I 
1989  I  2.437  1.  955  1.107  848  I  by  the  textiles  I 
I 
policy 
I  -- : 
!  --- ---··  -
1985  342  260  172  88 
!  30:-:  Countries  with  : 
I 
1989  512  462  262  200 
a·rrangements 
·- - I 
' 
'  '  1985  182  155  119  36  ,,  of  which 
I  1989  318  273  175  97 




1985  1.172  857  514  343 
I  ;o;-o  Countries  with  I 
i  (  +  7'36)  an  agreement  1989 
I 
1.744  1.370  754  615 
!  -- I  !  l 
I  9002  of  which  1985  I  265  262  98  164  I 
i  dominant  countries  1989  392  352  140  212 
l 
I 
720  of  which  1985  129  107  78  29 




9055  A  SEAN 
1985  106  72  47  26  : 
I  1989  230  185  89  96 
I 
I 
I  I  I  ------- -- !  !  I EXPORTS  (BY  VOLUME)  OF  TEXTILES  AND  CLOTHING  FROM  THE  EEC 
BETWEEN  1985  AND  1989 











DB.  I 









countries  not 
covered  by  the 
;-- --~~-· -·-- textiles  pol ivY 
' 
I  306L.  Countries  cover:-ed  I  by  the  textiles  ' 
:  policy 
-------- ·- ... 
'  307:  '  Countries  with 
i  arrangements 




3070  Countries  with 




9002  of  which 








'  i 
!  9055  A  SEAN 
I 
I 
I  -- --. 
·-
-

















1985  I 
1989 
i 




























/MFA  textiles  MFA 
I 
'  +  texti ~-=s 
fiiFA  clothing 
-- . 
1.517  I  1. 332 
1.646  1.404 
805  673 
870  696 
; 
I 
712  660 
775  708 
·--··-
124  114 
174  !  160 
f 
' 
16  16 
24  23 
250  '  235 
310 
i  290 
i 
: 
25  24 
52  50 
so  49 
42  41 
16  15 
19  19 
' 
~::Ji.)G  Ton•es 
MFA 
clothing 
















'  _j 
I 
14 
i  20  I 
l 
1 
2  i 
I 
1  I 
I  1 
I 
I 










































EEC  BALANCE  OF  TRADE  IN  TEXTILES  AND  CLOTHING 
(BY  VOLUME)  BETWEEN  1985  AND  1989 
--
I  All  I MFA  textiles 
-...._  .:=-..-.  .)..;ucts  Year  textiles  I  +  ...._ ...._ 
.............  21 • 000  ~FA clothing 




~coo  Ton:1es 
MFA 
clothing 
:~  ..  ':"0 
'- '- .  I  c  ·' 
--~-
I  --------- --
I 
1985  - 280  - 80 
I 
+  213  - 294 
3011  Non-EEC  1989  - 1.046  - 851  - 201  - 650 
'  !  1 
I  I 
I  l 
I 
1985  +  289  382 
I  +  288  t  94  + 
I 
I 
3071  130 
I  Industrialized  1989  +  121  +  328  + 198  t  I 
I 




!  covered  by  the 
r  ----,  textiles  pol i y)'  I 
I 
I 
1985  - 569  - 463  - 75  - 388  i  3064  I  Countries  cover:-ed  1989  1.168  - 1.180 
I 
- 400  - 780  -
!  by  the  textiles 
I  policy 
I 
l~-------- ------- I  '  --·  .  ·-~  -
78 
I 
1985  - 148  - 136  - 59  -
30i'Z  Countries  with 
287  - 102  185  I  1989  - 260  - -
a·rrangements  '  I  i 
.  -- .  I 
i  133  138 
I 
102  36  1985  - - I  - - .  ~  I  .. ~  of  which 





30;"0  Countries  with  - 768  607  - 278  329  1985  - -
736) .  an  agreement  '  1989  -1.234  - 1.058  - 464  - 593  I 
9  i 
-
I  I  9002  of  which  I  1985  !  - 233  - 237  I  - 73  - 163 
dominant  countries  I  1989  i  312  300  - 90  - 210  - -
l  I 
720  of  l;jhich 
~ 
: 
I  1985  +  22  - 58  - 29  - 29  China 
I 
1989  - 150  - 145  - 54  - 91  I 
I  i 
9055  ASEAN  :  I 
1985  - 89  56  I  32  - 25  I  - -
!I  206  167  I  54  - 91  1989  - - I  -
I 
..  -- ...  -- :I 
I 
,, ;---.. 
DB.  I 
Code 
' 
IMPORTS  CBY  VALUE)  OF  TEXTILES  AND  CLOTHING  INTO  THE  EEC 
BETWEEN  1985  AND  1989 
------
All  i  MFA  textiles 
... 
MFA  '- r  ~ ._.Jucts  "-..... 
"'-,  __ 
Year  textiles  +  textiles 
21  • 000  MFA  clothing 
:Zone 
I  ..._  ...  I 
million  ECU  -
i"lFA 
clothing 
~ c  •  I  ,: L 
! 
I  -----. 
: 
i  ..  1985  18.317  16.758  I  7.453  9.305 
I 
I  1989  27.670  25.041 





'  I 
I 
!  i  1985  i  5.382  4.637  !  3.370  1.  266 
I 
'  3071  Industrialized  1989  6.639  5.595  '  4.070  1.525  ;  '  I 
i  countries  not  I 
'  covered  by  the 
I 
I  ---- ; 
I 
!  :  _______ ):exti Les  pol i liY 
'  1985  12.934  12.122  4.082  8.039 
l  3061- I 
I  Countries  cove-r:-ed  1989  I 
21.031  19.446  5.465  13.981 
'  by  the  textiles 
policy  --... --------.  -- : 
I  ----·----- ..  . 
1985 
!  2.310  2.246  811  1 .435  '  I  I  307:  Countries  with 
I 
1989  I  4.529  4.397  1.135  3.262 
a·r rangement s  I 
·- . --- .  .. 
1985 
i 
1.097  1.044  513  531  '  ' 
·~  of  which 
Turkey  1989 
i 
2.364  2.277  7.408  1.537 






3070  Countries  1985  9.401  9.292  i  2.878  6.415  I  with 
I  I  (  +  736)  1989 
I  15.259  13.900  3.676  10.223  an  agreement 
I  i  j 
' 
9002  of  which  !  ! 
1985  I  3.918  3.847  i  577  3.270 
dominant  countries 




720  of  which  1985  962  817  425  392 
I  China 
2.027  1.570  512  1.057  I 
1989 
I  i 
!  9055  A  SEAN  I 
I  1985  I 
757  707  I  254  454  i 
! 
1989  I  1.950  1.570  I  512  1.057  l  I  I  . - - .  - I  I  ------ ·- ·-- .  --- I  I 
' 
i i EXPORTS  (BY  VA~UE)  OF  TEXTILES  AND  CLOTHING  FROM  THE  EEC 
BETWEEN  1985  AND  1989 
All  I  MFA  textiles  MFA 
Year  textiles 
I 
I  +  texti L=s 
;---.. 
DB.  ; 
Code 
21.000  ~FA clothing  -- .. -
;  ..  r.---·  - --- - - ...  --. 
--~-
I  .lone 
! 
!  1985  19.759  16.830  10.624 
i  301 1  Non-EEC  r  1989  22.804  19.181  11.684 
;  I  .  I  : 
:  -- 1985 
I  12.591  10.784  5.903  i 
j 
. 
3071  Industrialized  1989  14.384  12.003  6.160 




covered  by  the 
I 
I  textiles  pol i cw  ! 
J 
I .------ l  : 
!  1985  7.168  6.046  4. 721 
i 
I  306<- Countries  cove-r.:-ed  i  I  1989  8.420  7.165  !  5.520 .  I  by  the textiles  i  I 
I  policy 
: 
:  '  -------
I  '  - ---------- ..  . . 
I 
!  1985  1.130  953  !  813 
307Z  Countries  with  '  I  ' 
l 
1989  1.620  1.472  l 
1.255 
a·rrangements 
I  1 
·- . ---- - '  I  :  I  I 
I  '  I  1985 
j 
165  98 
i  94 
).:,  of  which  I 
I  1989  233  187 
i  175 
i  Turkey  !  i  .  I  I  : 
I 
307"0  Countries  with  1985 
I 












I  ! 
9002  of  which  1985  I  491  401  !  323 
I  ' 




720  of  which  292  121  I  119  1985 
I  China 
205  138  !  136  j  1989  ; 
I 
i  I 
!  9055  ASEAN  I 
I  1985  157  143  I  120  I  '  I 
;  1989  234  196  I  162  I 
I  I  ·-.  . -. 
i  .. 
' 
.million  ECU 
MFA 
· clothing 































DB.  I 




EEC  BALANCE  OF  TRADE  IN  TEXTILES  AND  CLOTHING 
CBY  VALUE)  BETWEEN  1985  AND  1989 
;;" r ·~'~UC  t S 
-----~ 
Year 
·Zone  . -
1985 





countries  not  1989 
covered  by  the 
All 
textiles 
21 • 000 
+  1.442 
- 4.866 
+  7.207 
+  7.745 
!MFA  textiles 
+ 
l'lFA  cLothing 
'. 






+  6.147 
I 
+  6.409 
l  !--___  _!extiles  policw 
I 
!  ! 
I  3064  1985  I  - 5.766  - 6.080  Countries  cover.:-ed 
I 
I  by  the textiles  1989  - 12.611  - 12.281  I 
I 





+  3.172 
+  2.150 
+  2.532 
+  2.091 
- 639 
+  55 
1  - ---··- --- r  .. ____  .. _  .. 
"'  ....  - i  i 
!  3072 
I 
1985  1.181  1.293  +  1  I  Countries 
I  with  - -
!  a·rrangements  1989  - 291  - 2.  ~25  +  120 
'  ·- -·-- . 
i 
'  '  ' 
·~  of  which  1985  - 932  - 946  - 419 








3070  Countries 
I  (. 
with  1985  - 7.374  - 7.085  -992 
736) :  an  agreement 
1- ' 
:  1989  11.365  - 10.581  - 946 
I 
' 
9002  of  which  I 
dominant  1985  !  - 3.427  - 3.446  - 254 
i 
countries 
!  1989  - 4.102  - 3.997  - 182 
I 
I 
720  of  which  ! 
China  i  1985  - 670  - 697  - 306  l 
I 
' 




!  ASEAN  i 
I 
i  I 
1985  - 600  - 565  - 133  I 
i  1989  - 1 . 715  - 1 • 431  - 377  ---.  --.  -
'  ..  ·-- ..  --·----- - ---··-- ·-
l  ' 
TabLe 
·------
miLLion  ECU 
MFA 
clothing 
?2. i ?0  ----
- 3.090 
- 8.010 
+  3.615 










- 1 . 5  25  J 
- 6.094 
'  - 9.634 
-





- 1.054 TRADE  IN  ~FA  TEX1ILES  AND  CLOTHING 
BETWEEN  1985  AND  1989  BY 
MEMBER  STATE 
'!;BLE  17 
000  jl)NNES  -----.---,..------------- ----
Country 
EEC 
IMPORTS  EXPORTS 
Intra- Extra-
EEC  EEC 
1985  ~~;0~~- 3_203  ,_818  1_517 
Year 
In tr  ,, 
EEC 
1989  I  6.495  2.'.98  3.977  ~.523  1_.6t.5  3.S> 
~----r-~~r-----~·-------+------~-------~-------~---~--;~ 
1985  1.260  542  712  1.1t.4  416  ,_,  0 
1989  1.617  740  865  1.316  461 
3
-~  .)C 
415 
F  1985  776  , 90  586  4 71  139 
1989  1.106  341  764  599  184 
l---~-l-;-;-;-i-i~----~~-i--,~--~-~-~-r----;-;~-;----i-~-!-+1----~-~-~~----~-:;  I 
~B-/-Lu-x-.~19_8_5--+,----4-6-2~,~--1-0-2-+----3-6-0~----8-4-6~-----,-7-8~~:--6;S--
1989  600  179  418  1.061  217  8~4 
~---r-----r-----~-----+-----r------~------~-------
1 











1.178  509  669  401  155  225 
I 
94  15  791  781  8  10 
106  25  81  90  9  cl 
1  ~ ~~  ~~  , ~~ r-·---·1rr  ~~  =  ~ 
-------4 
j 
6 7  12  54 I  14 3 i  21  L: I 
113  2L.  881  173J  33  1.:.0 
1985  I  39  j  --10-r- 30 ~----1861~o  Q) 
1989  j  17l.  61,1  108  239!  100  1:-:-
-----+-----' ------7-' ----------- ------~  ----·----
1 _._-~_l·_-._-_  ;....L__19_s_s~J---~-3 2 _~_j  _____  1_1_[ ____  z_s_ j  1  86 ;  601  i :· o  _  ·-- 1989  1  :..  28  98  ______ 2';!.. i  1s  1  .-~~ 




















TRADE  IN  MFA  TEXTilES  ~NO CLOTHING 
BETWEEN  1985  AND  1989 
BY  MEMBER  STATE 
MILLION  ECUS 
--
IMPORTS  EXPORTS 
Year  -~  Extra=  Intra- ~ 
Extra-·  Intra-
EEC  EEC  EEC  EEC 
1985  145.305  16.758  28.459  45.359  16.831  28.335 
1989  161 .263  25.041  36.084  5t..401  19.181  35.03) 
----------····  ····--- ·-·-·--~-··. -··  -·--- - ····· 
···-z~84o- ---- -
1985  14.214  7.000  7.168  10.98t.  6.1~·:: 
1989  19.197  10.122  8.997  13.846  6.020  7.  7':-: 
1985  7.285  2.054  5.223  5.604  2.050  3.553 
1989  10.007  3.487  6.579  6.892  2.412  4.451 
1985  3.900  1 .598  2.288  10.443  3.683  6.759 
1989  5.570  2.428  3.139 .  11.971  4.234  7.73c:, 
1985  4.826  1 .234  3.587  3.288  736  2.47'-
1989  5.758  1. 703  t..017  3. 4 84  661  2.817 
1985  3.679  623  3.052  4.573  929  3.644 
1989  4. 770  1 . 111  3.646  5.690  1 .1 08  4.582 
1985  7.878  3.315  4.553  4.243  2.250  1.955 
1989  9.567  4.537  5.030  4.568  2.018  2.03 
1985  893  126  767  615  112  503 
I  1989  1.029  166  863  691  103  SSE 
1985  1.363  531  832  1 .053  l  678  3i? 
I  1989  1.430  624  805  1 .039 I  580  39~ 
1985  567  100  467  1 . 182  I  177 ~  1989  1.  073  177  896  1.  t.. 90  I  321  I 
34 7  1 
-·-··-- -------·--- ;-_ 2  s6l =--rru--6  ~-~l  1985  981  249 
1989  1730j  528  1.200  1.662  I  812  Bt..3  \ 
1985  35t. 
1  ~~ I 
273  -;:~:~ l  ~~~ I  ;:;~~-~  1989  1.069  911 
EUROSTAT  DATA  BASE  TEXTILES This mmex is :based on a  recently completed study ordered. by the Commission 
in April 1990 anti  tled:  "Setting the scene for the large maxket  in 1993: 
relations between  producers  and distributors in the  consu.me:r-goods  sector 
C  textiles  am  clothing  in  particular)  :  ways  of  promoting  and 
internationaJ.izing new  forms  of cooperation". 
The  consul  ta.nts  in  charge  of  this  study  (TEXOO  and  KSA)  interviewed 
176 fir.ms,  inoluding  57  distributors,  80  clothes makers  and  39  household 
textiles manufacturers. 
Although unofficiaJ.,  the figures glea.ned  from  these interviews am. set aut 
in this  annex  nevertheless  give  a.  valid picture of  the si  tua.tion in the 
sectors  a.naJ.yse:i  and  a  representative  cross-section  of  opinion  amongst 
producers and distributors throughout the Cormm.mi ty. 
Th.iS  study  a.naJ.  ysed  seven  markets  typicaJ.  of  the  si  tua.  tion  in  the 
Comrmmi ty.  The Tal:lles in this Annex contain both general data. illustrating 
the si  tua.tion in the  Community  as  a  whole  and  specific data.  showing  the 




IIYPEn I SUI'ERMAnKETS 
OEPl\nTMf:IH I  Vllnrr:TY  SIOnr:s 
I.H\11.  rHlll(n 
MUl Tlf'LES 
OEI'AnTMEtH I VMliETY STOflES 
t.HH.Tirtr:S 
IPlDEPEPIDEII T nET l\II.EnS 
















TOTAL 7 COUNTRIES 
ltWEPEt<DE~H RET AlLERS 
. . . .  :  .  .  j  70 
"~  """""~~  70 
···--·~5  I 
HYPER/SUPERMARKETS 
i  1 
t.\U!.. TII'LES 
.::=J 12  .,2 
--~2G 
r.~.\IL ORDER 
UEPARTMEtH! VARIETY  $TOilES 
OTHt:RS ANNEXE  BIS  - 2 
Top 10 EC soft goods manufacturers vs. top 10 EC distributors (7 countries) 
SALES T!O 
(£Jill. Ecu·s) 
Top 10 EC soft goods manufacturers  6.7 
Top 10 EC soft goods distributors  25 s 
Stwre of top 10 distributors 









[ ANNEXE  SIS  - 3 








KEY  SUCCESS FACTORS 
Brand  3.~ 
Price  3.5 
Sales organisation  =::::::J2.< 
NOT A PROBLEM 
ONE OF TffE MOST 
IMPORTANT PROBLEMS 











Sates  org;:~nisatic:~ 
tiO~.'.E TEXTILE 
KEY  SUCCESS FACTORS 
==5  5.G 
TA_Erm 
+  + Retail dist;ibution controls the highest share of imports from extra EC, EC manufacturers control approximately 20°/o 
Exira EC imports by source of control (7 countries 
0/o) 









(2) Importers, wholesafors. extra EC m,1nuf<1cturors own networks 














.$"-Know of Q.R. 
Know of Q.A. applications 
- Specific mention 
Generic mention (USA, Japan) 
Irrelevant answer 
No mention 
Name meaningful benefits 
Very willing to invest in 
Moderately to invest in 
ln!ormalion svstems ;:•·J 
suitabe  · 
ANNEXE  BIS  - 5 
Attitudes towards Quick Response (%) 
CLOTHIIIG  HOME TEXTILES 
·----76  ·----69 
f-------'45  1-----__.~SG 
Distribution attitudes towards Quick Response 
(%) 
Know about OR 
Don't know 
Know about OR oppllcotlons  ~il1,l~!};.i-§~<{kj  5~ 
Don't know 
81 
Very willing to 
Invest In OR 
Moderately willing 
Unwilling Most distributors are willing  to  pay a premium price for  sourcing in  EC,  provided EC  suppliers improve 
global service 
PREMIUM PRICE THAT RETAILERS ARE WILLING TO PAY 
FOR SOURCING IN EC VS. LOW COST COUNTRIES 
(%) 
Up io 5% 
r-rom 5 to 10% 
From 10 io 15% 
More ihan 15 %  41 
CONDITIONS_~EOUESTED  FOR !9UVBWG 
IVIORE FROM EC PRODUCERS 
1.  /\vailnbility of 
global servic._:.. 
2.  Quick adaptation 
to fashion trends 
3.  Quality slandnrc.Js 
·  fast and punctual delivGr~s 
- flexibility 
·  fill·in service 
- cooperation for product 
devolopment 
·  eventual risk sharing 
·  fast product renewal, al5o 
through introduction of flash 
collections 
also in cnse of sourcing in low 
cost countries 
I 
(JI 
.+: 
I 
u 
J 
' 